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VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., May 13, 1964

No. 18

Attorney General Visits Farmville Area
Civil Rights Advocate

Board And Council Revise

Visits Prince Edward

Rules For '64-65 Session
By Sharon Compton

The Legislative Board and
House Council have made
changes In the existing rules of
governing student activities and
dormitory life that will become
effective beginning with the 196465 school session. Aside from the
actual revision of rules, m an y
have been reworded to clear up
ambiguities, others deleted, and
new ones added.
Of major significance is the
fact that House Council will exert more authority. They will be
invested with the power to
handle sign-in and out cases,
whereas before this was a responsibility of the Judicial
Board Respective dorm presidents, will handle these signIn and out cases and will have
the authority to Issue campus
to those students who violate its
rules. However, no extenuating
circumstances will be handled
by House Council. The election
of president* prior to the next
school year Is necessary since
their responsibilities have been
broadened as a result of taking
over some of the duties of the
Judicial Board. Unlike previous
years, next year the dorm president will be aided by an assistant, who will be elected sometime In the future.

By Donna Humphlrl

To Alcoholic Beverages on
page thirty will be added the
rule which states: If a girl plans
to go to Hampden-Sydney, and
she also plans to drink at .a public eating place, she must sign
out for one and return to the
campus and sign in. Then, she
may sign out for the other destination. She may not sign out for
both at the same time.
Under Off Campus on page
thirty-four of the Student Handbook, rule two has been changed
so that the main portion will
read: A lateness of ten minutes
or under (Including the five
minute leeway) must be reported to the dorm president or the
executive council of House CounA relatively quiet Farmsystem Monday. Question and
cil. Cases that exceed this time ville, Virginia, erupted Into
answer session at Hampdenwill be dealt with by the Judicial mass of excitement as AtSydney College terminated
Board.
toney General Robert F.
Mr. Kennedy's tour.
On the other hand, a new ad- Kennedy visited free school
dition will be made to the Off
Campus rules stating that:
Freshmen may obtain special
permission from their head resident to have 12:00 p.m. sign-in
time on Saturday nights if their
dates are coming from beyond
the fifty-mile radius.
Moreover, organizations will
It was announced yesterday teen,
not be permitted to sell food, exThe scholarship consists of
cept for special occasions, at that the recipient of the Freshwhich time the respective or- man Class Scholarship for the $100, to be awarded each year
Class of 1967 is Anne P. Cas- to the member of the Freshman
(Continued on page 3)
i Class best exemplifying the
spirit of Longwood College. The
Freshman Class is responsible
for making this selection.
During her first year at Longwood College, Anne Casteen has
indeed been an outstanding example of Longwood spirit. She
served in the Y as President of
of the Freshman Commission.
Outstanding academically, Anne
Miss Longwood will represent made the Dean's List first sebathing suit competition, a threeminute talent, an evening gown the college at the annual Miss mMtcr.
Also socially active, Anne was
appearance, and an answering Virginia Pageant where a contestant is selected to compete In Pledge President of Sigma Kapperiod of two questions.
pa. Finally, placing great faith
The contestant receiving the the Miss America Pageant.
Queen Longwood will go to in her ability, the Class of 1967
highest number of points became
Miss Longwood and the one with Pensacola. Florida in the month elected Anne to be Sophomore
the second highest, Queen Long- of June to represent the school Representative to the Judicial
at the Festival of Five Flags. Board.
wood.
The scholarsliip was established this year by Mr. Fred O.
Wygal. in concurrence with the
Freshman Class, as a result of
the new Freshman tradition oi
throwing pennies over the Rotunda rail.

Anne Casteen Receives

$100 Wygal Scholarship

Johnson Wins Longwood Title,
To Attend Virginia Pageant
Longwood held its annual
"Miss Longwood" contest recently In Jarman Auditorium.
Amid eager faces and anxious
anticipation a queen was chosen.
Mildred Smith Johnson, a 19
year old sophomore from Vlnton,
Va. became the new "Miss Long-1
wood."
"Honey." as she is called by |
her friends, is a music major,
emphasizing voice and piano. |
For her talent she sang "One j
Kiss" by Slgmond Romberg.
During an interview with Honey. •
the commented on the contest: I
"I am most grateful for the
honor to represent Longwood
College in the Miss Virginia
Pageant. I was very excited and ■
still find it hard to believe."
A second queen was chosen j
also. Ruth Ann Baxter, a 19 year
old sophomore from Petersburg,
was crowned "Queen Longwood." Ruth Ann is majoring In
mat hematics *hile at college.
For the talent competition,
Ruth Ann portrayed Pinocchlo
as he changed from a wooden
toy to a happy littte boy. Ruth
Ann said of the contest: "The
Miss Longwood Contest was a
most exciting event. The excitement for me was too much; I
still can't believe It."
For each queen the Judges
chose an alternate. Miss Longwood's runner up is Kay Catron.
a 20 year old sophomore from
Pulasld. Kay did a pantomime
and danced oalled "Honeybun"
from the musical. "South Pacific." Cathie Dugan. a 19 year
old freshman from Roanoke. to
Queen Longwood s alternate
Cathie played "Malaquena."
Judging was based on the number of points given during personal Interviews with the Judge*,

Hester, Pearce
Hold Concert
Next Sunday

PINOCCHIO REIGNS!
After her own successful
year as Miss Longwood. Jo
Leslie Andrews crowns new
Miss Longwood Honey Johnson, during recent contest In

J.irman. Kuth Ann Baxter
will reign as Quern longwood. Runners-up are Kav
Catron and ( at hie Dugan.

The Longwood College Music
Department will close out its
year of music activities Sunday,
May 17 at 4:00 A Joint recital
featuring Judy Hester and Sue
two Sophomore muic
majors will be held in the Stuil< nt Lounge.
Sue, on clarinet, will present
selections from "A Concerto for
Clarinet" by von Weber She
will be accompanied by Mildred
Johnson Sue Is a student of Mr.
Darrell Harbaum
Judy Hatter, a mezao soprano,
i lou by German,
French, Kalian, and English
composers. Mr. Edward Hull is
her instructor. Mildred Johnson
will also serve as her acThc public Ls cordially invited
to attend this recital, which Is
the last in a series of student
recitals presented each year.

skilled labor today. He also told
the students that turbulence Is
good, for out of it comes new
ideas.
The Attorney General then
presented PT boat pins of his
late brother to students who had
Stop AC I ongwood
taken part in the welcoming proAfter landing at the local aiigram.
port, the Attorney General and
Answer Question*
his party drove through FarmThe final stop in the Attorney
ville and stopped at various
Gene-al visit was a trip to conpoints to speak to well-wishers.!
servative Hampden - Sydney,
At Longwood, Kennedy told a.
where
Kennedy was greeted with
group of squealing admirers to
Goldwater posters. When asked
serve Virginia after they have
those WIK> opposed civil-rights
complete their education.
legislation to indicate their disFrom Farmville. the entourage i approval, the majority of those
move into the county where it,
stopped at the several branches praxnt applauded vigorously.
Of the Prince Edward Free \ Only a small percentage In the
School Foundation. At each of Hampden-Sydney audience inthe schools the Attorney General dicated that they were in favor
accepted pennies the children had of the present civil rights legisaved to donate to the Kennedy slation.
Kennedy then invited the disMemorial Library In Boston, In
honor of the late President John' senters to discuss the legislation with him. The students then
F. Kennedy.
piled the Attorney General with
Visit* Moton
At R. R. Moton High School, j questions dealing with the controKennedy, assistant Attorney' versial "Tttlo n at the MB.
General William J. Vanden tuition grants, and voting requireHeuvel. and the trustees of the ments.
Kennedy carefully pointed out
Free School were introduced to
that
he was in favor of Jury
the student body. Kennedy told
the students to take advantage trials for those who would vioof their educational opportunities, i late the Civil Rights Legislathat there was no place for un-1 tion should It be enacted into law.
He also told the students that It
would have been better had the
states enacted the legislation
instead of the federal government.
After giving answers to their
questions, Kennedy asked the
students what they would have
done in Mississippi when Wallace
failed to uphold the ConstituYesterday the senior class of, tion. There was a conspicuous
1964 marched down the aisles of' silence to the Attorney General's
Jarman for their last assembly, j question.
Before the program opened sev-|
eral important announcements
were made.
First the drama awards for
the year were made. Betty Ann
Atkinson received the award for
the best actress. The best actor
award was made to Ed Baker. A'
special award was made to the
A research team from the
non-acting member who had con- University of Toledo was awardtributed the most during her four ed a contract from the Cooperayears here. This was made to tive Research Board of the
Pattl O'Nell.
d States Office of EducaNext the dedication of the 1963- tion to do research on the char1964 Virginian was made to Miss MtertottOa of teacher education
Olive T. Iler by the editor. Lur- .indents In the Britlsn Isles and
the (Inited State
lene Robertson.
The announcement of the senThe team has devised many
ior big sister was then made by exiM-riments and demonstrations
the Junior class. Each year the to tost teacher education All efJunior class chooses the
girl forLs. however, have been confrom the senior class whom they fined within the national bounthink has contributed the most to,
<l no attempt from the
their class. The big sister was research center has been made,
as of late, to compare the teachLois Obinshain.
The last announcement were er education program and teachthis year's Senior Personalities. er production of the United
The senior class elected Rena States and other countries.
Weld and Sandy Waugh
I/ongwood College is one of
The senior assembly program fifty universities and colleges
then opened with the song "Sen'■ipating in this experiiors on parade". The program ment. On May 8 and May 11,
of a run-through of the I on .'.tudents, who are preparaccomplishments of their class ing to teach at elementary and
during their four years. The
:dary levels of school,
program was put together by took the tests that were
Sandy Waugh and Betty Howard sent out by tin- research team
and was narrated by Betty Ann These students were selcted at
Atkinson They ended it with HM random from the sophomore.
singing of the song written by Junior, and senior classes. The
a member of their class, Betty testing program consisted of
Ann Hex. "Joan of Arc "
general and professional knowlThe final ceremony was the edge attitudes, and personality
forming of the arch by the out- characteristics.
The prtadpto purposes of this
going senior class. Under this
arch passed the rising senior study consist of the following:
class led by Melody Saunders, 1. general education preparation
'■lass president The new
senior class of 1965 was signi- 2. teacher attitudes and personality
fied by the changing of the red
Continued on page S)
'64 on the screen, to a green' 65.
Robert F. Kennedy, one of the ]
nation's most controversial advocates of civil rights, visited \
segregated Prince Edward
County Monday.

Senior Program
Reviews Years
At Longwood

Research Team
Devises Tests
In Education
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Graduation Thoughts
Of Passing Senior

The Time Is Now
Our society has always forced its Negroes to have
a strong racial self-consciousness. Whether he wanted
to vote, go to school, jret a job, find a place to live,
ride a bus, buy a hamburger, or visit a movie, the
Negro has had to remember his race. Race consciousno--; is not something new, but it is only recently that
the Negro, in accepting his identity has made it a
symbol of a demand for justice.
Today in the face of such movements as the Black
Muslims and the African Nationalists, many segregationists long for the good old days when the NAACP
looked radical. These organizations are the by-product of impatience — impatience with the white race
who after 100 years are still mumbling that segregation is an evil that sooner or later must be removed
from our society, but that the time is not right. The
majority of the Negro population still look on these
radical movements much as most sane white citizens
regard the Ku Klux Klan. We have a right to fear the
growing importance and numbers of these groups,
but we also have a duty to realize that we are, in fact,
responsible for their actions by our very complacency
and blindness.
For the sake of "sacred southern tradition," we
jeopordize domestic unity and endanger our international strength and prestige. We do not say to forget or
to be ashamed of our southern heritage, but we do say,
don't let us become like parasites feeding on the past.
It is time to make new traditions — a new heritage.
The South has always been noted for its leaders, its
ideals, and its courage in the face of injustice. We
need only to realize that we are in the midst of a
social revolution that we can not, and should not
want to, prevent because it has already begun. We
can no longer ignore the Negro — he is no longer
asking, he is demanding his rights.
Over and over again we hear the cry of "state's
rights," "big government," and "loss of freedom for
the individual." If we want to exert our state's rights,
cut down the power of big government, and regain our
lost freedom, then we must accept the responsibility
ourselves. We can not claim the right to control and
then ignore the problem.
The Negro must be able to enter the main stream
of world culture with the same opportunities, protections, and incentives as other free individuals with
whom he must compete. We must let him assume his
rights of "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness"
as guaranteed by our forefathers. And the time is
now!

Who's Left To Work?
Population of U. S.
Those over 65
Left to do the work
Those under 21
Left to do the work
Government employed
Lefl to do the work
In the armed forces
Left to do the work
In state or city jobs
Left to do the work
In hospitals or asylums
Left to do the work
Hums who won't work
Left to do the work
In NDJ and jails
Left to do the work
I'm getting tired, how about

163,000,000
51,000,000
112,000,000
54,000,000
58,000,000
25,000,000
33,000,000
5,000,000
28,000,000
24,000,000
4,000,000
3,800,000
200,000
175,000
25,000
24.998
YOU AND ME

House Mother Retires
After 8 Years At LC
Being a housemother Is not one
of the easiest Jobs In the world,
but It can be rewarding and
eventful. Mrs. Ruby Jones, who
Is retiring after her eighth year
here at Longwood can verify
this.
Her first six years was spent
taking care of the girls in Tabb
Hall and the past two years has
found her in North Cunningham.
After finishing out the school
year in May, she will probably
return to Sheppards. Mrs. Jones
owns a farm In Sheppards,
where she lived before coming
to Longwood.
Mrs. Jones Is very devoted to
her five grandchildren of whom
she Is very proud. A great deal
of her time will be taken up Just
being a good grandmother.
An enthusiast of several hobbles. Mrs. Jones has three favorites among them gardening,
and. In particular. •'Garden
Week" Is one of her special
loves. She also enjoys needle
point and has done several
pieces of her own. Traveling
Is a favorite with Mrs. Jones
and she hopes to be able to do a
great deal more of it after her
retirement.
Activities within the Methodist

Church also claim much of her
time. She is on the Board of
Directors of the Wesley Foundation and is active in the Holten
Bible Class. Mrs. Jones Is also
interested in various circles and
In the Sunday School.
Thinking of her retirement.
Mrs. Jones said, "You know, I
attended Longwood myself and
I love it. My work these past
eight years has been most enjoyable. I love my work and my
girls—they have been an inspiration."
Critic i

Choi f

Play Symbolism
Critic's Subject
For Discussion
The Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleur- nently presented a startllngly
good performance of Enid Bagnolds' The Chalk Garden.
Miss Sally Richter, who played the grandmother, Mrs. St.
Maugham, came through with
a very refreshing display of natural talent. She showed a genuine understanding of the neurotic, old English noble woman
as well as a shining flair for
comedy something in the manner of Shirley McLane.
The play, a comedy-mystery,
had powerful dramatic overtones
which were carried to points of
high emotion by Mary Lynn
Lander and Heather MacGruder Mary Lynn, who played the
murderess governess. Madrigal
and Heather, as Laurel, the lonely, neurotic teenager, established
a moving apport on several occasions.
Mike Couchman. although not
up to his usual brilliance, was
very effective as the butler,
Maitland. Jerry Ragland, who
played the old Judge, provided
some excellent scenes charged
with technique and sensitivity.
The play's movement, or stage
direction was superb. The very
positions the actors took lent
great dramatic authenticity to
the visual development. The di-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by M.IK i.i Siegfried
I gave up smoking before ihe
Eighteen days til graduation I contest ended. The remains of a
. . If I make It through exams carnation from my "big sis" . . .
• • - guess I had better start I a cheerful cherub note.
packing now . . wish I didn't This looks Interesting ... a
have so many souvenirs . . I package of letters from Tommy
well. I'll Just make myself keep ... no, Bill .. . oh, they're
one thing to remember my days from Phil . . . which one was he?
at Longwood . . . Just one, no I've got to keep this ... my faded sweatshirt saying "the class
more than that.
What's that green and white of '64."
Well, I've got to throw away
object doing in the closet? Oh.
it's my old rat cap with the red something ... at least one thing!
magic marker wrapped up In it. • . well, good-by term paper.
There's the Japanese klmona I
wore In sophomore production
and my caveman outfit from our
junior circus skit. Two sun-faded
scarfs? ... my sunbathing
"Proper Attire."
Pour Virginians . . . they must
weigh a ton! Wonder if ill ever
liaa this term paper. My in-andby Royce Rankln
out card . . . hmm . . . used up
Mass egression to the dormithree my freshman year, two
the next, and a half card this tory roofs of Longwood was notyear. Well that's the price you ed this week as the rains ceased, the sun emerged, and the
pay for getting on in years.
Let's see . . . my Leo's 460 temperature rose past 90.
Inn membership card . . . better Students, fortified with blanhide this. A plate from the dinn- kets, pillows, cigarettes, food.
ing hall. A rotten raster egg? books, stationery, cards, radios,
. . . Barf! Here's my blue Jeans sprinkle bottles, lotions, and
and Red Ram shirt. 200 empty string to tie their toes together,
to lie on the pebbles and
Marlboro packs! ... too bad rushed
absorb the magic solar rays.
Inquiring into the purposes of
such intense efforts evoked some
very interesting replies Most
girls desire a tan; some want to
lighten their hair. Two students
don't smoke but wish to conform and have heard there's a
possibility that continued exposure to the sun causes skin cancer. Many people feel it'a their
duty to cheer up the Air Patrol pilots as their planes circle
rector has a great sense of space overhead.
relationships. Particularly good, Some of the fashion-conscious
was Madrigal's symbolic recrea- have read that horn-rimmed
tion of her courtroom scene as glasses and freckles are very
she stood on the platform and chic this Spring; these people
spoke rhetorically to the Judge are fulfilling a two-fold purpose
and other members of the house- by weakening their eyes and culhold.
tivating freckles. Several of the
The supporting players provid- freshmen feel they look too
ed striking vignettes of interest- young and have heard that Ining and unusual personalities. tense sunning guarantees
All in all. Mr Wiley is to be wi inkles by the age of twentycommended for his excellent di- five. In any case, walking to
rections. The play was enjoy- the roof is less expensive than
able indeed.
flying to Nassau.

Longwood Roofs
Receive Floods
Of Sun Seekers

Simonini Publishes Book
Reviews Southern Scene
By Barbara Melton
that the problem lies In the fact
The most recent publication to that Poe "alternated between the
come out by a member of the stance of the sensitive, arisofaculty of Longwood is a book cratic poet and that of the
by Dr. R. C. Simonini, Southern ■ shrewd, somewhat unscrupulous,
Writers: An Appraisal In Our I journalist: neither Image was
Time. The book consists of eight | completely satisfactory to the
essays which have been com- Southern mind, which was In the
piled and edited by Dr. Simonini. ! 1830's. as It is today, slightly
His work was done in conjunc- schizoid." He describes Poe's betion with the Institute of South- i havior as a youth as typical of
ern Culture held annually In the the image of the young Southspring at Longwood College. j em — the romantic Byronlc hero.
Each of the essays in this book
Army In Ficitlon
have been presented in lecture
Louis D. Rubin maintains that
form at some time during the the Confederate army has not
Institute's nine-year history.
been reproduced in any good ficIn addition to the essays tion by any Southern writer. He
themselves, the book includes an does hold, however, that the
introduction in which Dr. Simo- Confederacy has held secondary
nini states the theme of the col- positions In such works as
lection: "Southern literature was Faulkner's Absalom! Absalom!
born in a struggle of the creative Southern writers, according to
artist for recognition in an In- Mr. Rubin, are more interested
different society; it has flourish- in preserving the Ideals, virtues,
ed as its writers reacted with and Image of the Southerner of
varied inspiration to their en- the Old South Instead of the Convironment — Its traditions, as- federacy itself.
priations, achievements, and In "James Branch Cabell and
failures."
Southern Romanticism" Dorothy
Writer In Society
B. Schlegel presents the perIn the first essay, Willard spective of Southern RomantiThrop establishes the position of cism, and she believes that "the
the writer in the Old South as | chlvalric aspect of Southern Roalienated from his society. He , manticism has provided the richmaintains that one of the mam
lourishment to the genius of
reasons for the lack of writers the younger Jamon Branch Cain this period la because "certain bell."
features of the Southern agraPerspective of the South
soclety . . . crowded out the
Although It Is not possible here
artist and poet." By these fea- to go Into details concerning all
tures Mr. Throp refers to un- the essays contained in Dr. Simocontrollable climate conditions nini 's book, it features other
over crops, illiterate labor toot, scholars as Lawrence G. Nelson.
and the ever-pressing Job of keep- | C. Hugh Holman. James B. Merling a plantation in order which wether, and Richard K. Meeker.
gave the Southernor little time
It is an established fact that
to develop his literary genius, i the South is the center of a
As a result, he was content to literary renascence. However,
Import his literature from the South, as It always has been,
European sources.
Is an area of complex history
Robert D. Jacobs In his essay and ideas. It is the least under"Poe in Richmond" deals with stood area In the country because
Poe as a Southerner. He writes
(Continued from Page 4)
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Red And Whites Win Annual Color - Cup
Congress Now Studying

Results Of Scores
Tally Up 50-10 Lead
By Sharoa Williams
It's not too much of a surprise as to whom will receive
the color cup this year. The red
and whites have come up with
another lucky year, as the tally
now stands with the reds leadin* 50-10.
The sophomores and seniors
started the year off with a banc
by capturing the tennis singles
and doubles. With a victory under their belt and an overflow
of enthusiasm the seniors went
on to maintain an undefeated
career In class hockey.
A short lull in activities after
hockey gave all four classes
time to regroup themselves and
prepare for a head-on battle
In basketball. The sophomores
were knocked out In the early
rounds at the hands of the juniors. Faced with the ability of
the seniors, the Juniors were to
pit all their strength against
their mighty foe. But It was In
vain. The freshmen were the
last green and white hope. Both
seniors and freshmen decided to
make It a Mexican standoff. The
score was close until time ran
out on the freshmen and a red
and white dropped the winning
bucket to capture the basketball
crown.
Volleyball was next on the

Testing Program
Bases Study
On Principles
'Continued from page l1
4. professional education IJIOWIedge
4. general intelligence of preservlce teacher education in
both countries
The most emphasis, however,
will be placed upon the products
of the teacher education at various stages In training.
This program was first suggested by Admiral Rlckover in
his book American Education —
A National Failure. It is the
first time comparison teats have
been made between different
countries.

sports agenda. The seniors and
sophomores made a fancy clean
sweep of the sport with three
out of four game wins.
Attention was then given the
"water babies," as the swim
meet came into view. This looked like the green and whites' big j
chance for they were loaded
with potential, enthusiasm, and
the desire to win. The score Juggled back and forth with the red
and whites coming out on top
with a ONE point difference to
win.
Softball, the non-Interest sport,
was forfeited to the green and
whites. The senior and sophomores didn't have enough eligible players to compose two
teams.
Spring class tennis is still in
the making. Once again, the
green and whites have a good
chance. But, who knows?

Longwood Girls
Visit Convention
In Washington
The American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Hecreation held Its annual convention In Washington, D. C,
May 8-May 12. This was the first
time in seventy-nine years that
the convention had met here.
The purpose of the convention
was to provide Information on
all aspects of Physical and
Health Education, through research and dlsusslon of problems and trends In these fields.
Fourteen Longwood Physical
Education majors attended the
convention,
accompanied
by
Mrs. Emily Landrum and Miss
Betilah Bowman .instructors of
Physical Education
Six of the students were on
the student steering committee
and were participating In the
session under the direction of
Dr. Catherine L. Allen, president-elect of the American Association. This committee worked to plan recreational and social activities for those attending the convention.

Examination Schedule
Examination Day
and Date

Second Semester
1963-64 Session
Morning
8:00-11:00

Afternoon
1:00-4:00

Reading Period

Reading Period

8:00 TT8 Claasea
TTh Classes
ThS Classes
10:00 TTS Classes
TTh Classes
TuS Classes
ThS Classes
900 TTS Classes
TTh Classes
TuS Classes
ThS Classes

10:00 MWP Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
2:00 MWP Classes
MW & WF Classes
TTh Classes
MTWTF Classes
11:00 TTh Classes

Wednesday
May 27

1:00 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

9:00 MWF Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

Thursday
May 28

4:00 MWF Classes
TTh Classes

8 00 MWF classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
TWTFS Classes

Friday
May 29

3:00 MWP Claases
TTh Classes

11:00 MWP Classes
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes

Friday
May 22
Saturday
May 23
Monday
May 25

Tuesday
May 26

Conflicts—Monday, May 25. 7:00-10:00 p.m.. Room 21.
Any student with an examination conflict should notify
the professor responsible for administering one of the examinations in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the Dean of the College before
he Monday evening examinatlng conflict period.
ANY DEVIATION FROM THE ABOVE SCHEDULE
MUST BE APPROVED IN ADVANCE BY THE DEAN OF
THE COLLEOE.
Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the
evening of the regular class meeting during the examination
period.

Major Student Aid Bill
Any capable student will be tional student assistance pro; able to attend college without gram is approved by Congress.
financial worries If a new na- i The bill, authored by Senator
Vance Hartke, provides for a
multi-purpose program of student financial assistance, flexible enough to meet the diverse
requirements of the nation's
post-secondary institutions, and
balanced between loans, scholarships and student employment
Longwood s faculty defeated activities.
Relines Financial Burden
members of the Athletic Coun"The basic aim of the procil, 3-0, In their recent softball
gram," Senate Hartke said, "la
game on the athletic field.
The faculty team, composed of to Insure that no capable stuDr. Lane, Mr. DeWitt. Mr. Unv dent will be denied the opportuphlett. Dr. Soto. and Mr. Rubley nity for education beyond high
was assisted by Mrs. Lane, school because of bis or her parMark Rubley, and several Long-i ents' Inability to meet the financial burden."
wood students.
In the first inning, the student The four basic parts of the
team had players on first, sec- Hartke proposal are:
ond, and third bases. This was 1. Undergraduate Scholarships
their only threat of the game,
—A program of four year un.Judy Squires make bat selec- but they didn't manage to bring
AA Council members check
dergraduate scholarships to
any of their players home. The
equipment for class softball
tions before games.
be awarded by scholarship
faculty learn posted four runs
commissions in the states to
games. Carolyn Cline and
and didn't score their final one
entering college 'reshmen.
until the last Inning.
2. Long-term Student Loaas—
The four-inning game was umThe present loan limit of the
pired by Peggy Waldo.
National Defense Education
Act would be raised. Loan
authority would be broadened to include new institutions.
3. Educational Loan Insurance
By Linda Turner
—A program to guarantee
This summer will be different. Certainly no one
commercial or college loans
negotiated by college stucan be a complete failure twice in a row. Determina(Continued from page 1)
dents. Repayments could be
tion wasn't my problem; it was fright. To be preganlzation must obtain permisextended for a ten - year
cise, I was initiated into the sport of skiing by a dis- sion from the Dean of Women.
period following graduation.
couraging sucession of events.
Numerous additions have also 4. Student Work - Student ProHaving ridden as lookout for a ski club for two been made by the Legislative
gram — A program to enmonths, the techniques of staying above water ap- Board, one being the term
hance student employment
peared simple. Why anyone should be able to clasp special probation,' which will
opportunities while at the
same time contributing to
a rope and guide two feet steadily. The only apparent be added to the list of General
the undent's education.
things to remember were to stay directly behind the Terms on page twenty-nine of
the Handbook, and which deals
boat and not to slip into the wake.
with the involvement in Honor
I was ready to try it the first time several ama- Code matters. Any other involveteur skiers offered their teaching services. The disc ment In such matters will af- This year's varsity tennis
was suggested as the best method to begin. The in- fect further punishment and will team left 1964 behind with three
structors said, "You just sit on it and hold on." Every be dealt with at the discretion of victories under their belt. They
condition was perfect wave-wise and weather-wise. the Judicial Boord.
dropped their first match to
The main drawback was trying to get aboard the con- Rule number four under Pic- Madison in a 5-0 loss. Then they
nics will be deleted, and rule settled down, regained their
traption. As quickly as I landed on one side, I slid number three has been revised
off the other. "Clench the edge with your ankles. Tilt so that it will read: Students composure and picked up three
your body backwards." My actions were as orderly as must leave plcnls by 9:00 p.m. consecutive wins with a 3-2 victory in matches over Westhampthe directions until the boat left me behind. The back- if unchaperoned. Before the re- ton, Lynchburg, and William
ward flip resulted in one bruised eye which met the vision, this rule read: Students and Mary.
diic underwater as both were emerging. Perfection must leave picnics by 9:00 p.m. Nancy Moorefleld and Pat
was never obtained in this .phase, but I was ready for if unchaperoned and they must Burdette have been selected to
leave picnic by 9:00 p.m. if
the real attempt.
attend the Middle Atlantic Colchaperoned.
Jumping skiis were the only type available and
Again, rule number four has legiate Women's Tennis Champroved to be handicap number one. Number two been deleted from Riding and pionship at Mary Baldwin College. This is a composite of varhandicap was the fact that I was supposed to put the Cars on page thirty-three, but a sity
tennis players from colleges
new
one
has
geen
added
for
the
skiis on while keeping afloat. It was physically imall
along
the eastern seaboard.
possible for me to control my feet. Even my legs Seniors which states that they
may
not
register
cars
belonging
would not extend straight out in front of me.
to underclassmen.
"Keep your arms taut and your leg! slightly
Lastly, two new additions will
Hungry For
bent." The boat pulled away slowly. When I felt the be made under Dating on page
tug it was gradually becoming more difficult to hold thrity-three of the Handbook,
Italian Food?
on. One of the ropes had become entangled around each stating respectively: 1)
Stop At The
my left foot and ski. After being dragged the distance, Two or more girls and their
dates
may
visit
Hampden-Sydmy bruised eye was forgotten for more important
COLLEGE SHOPPE
ney fraternity houses on weekrope burns, and bumps.
ends until 8:00 p-m.; and 2)
and try
That experience won't prevent my trying again. Girls may not date boys on the
Being frightened that day will cause me to be more black list within a afty-mile
our
attentive this summer.
radius.
Delicious Pizzas!

Faculty Defeats
Council Members
In Softball Game

BATTER'S UP!

Sportin' Chance

Dating, Picnic
Rules Revised
In '64 Handbook

Varsity Tennis

Slater Survey Reveals Food
Preferences Of Longwood Girls
Doughnuts for breakfast, ba-i mato sandwiches had a unanicon, lettuce and tomato sand- mous vote of 100 per cent. 9ome
wiches for lunch, and roast beef of the others were hambrugers,
with potatoes for supper ranked grilled cheese, plzzaburgers and
as the favorite foods of Long- hot roast beef all receiving votes
wood students in the Slater of 92 per cent or above. Egg
Service food preference survey said sandwiches were low at
taken here February 20.
69 per cent.
The survey was taken to serve
Fourteen meat entrees receivas a guide for the dining hall ed 91 per cent or better with
management in preparing meals roast beef, roast turkey and
which better suit the student beef steak claiming 99 per cent.
body.
Other favorites are bacon, frankOther popular breakfast en- furters, fried chicken, ham, pork
trees Include hot cakes with 89 and pizza.
per cent of the voters being in
Potatoes ranked higher in five
favor of them; scrambled eggs, forms than did any other vege84 per cent; and French toast. table. French fried potaotes
87 per cent. Doughnuts received scored 100 per cent with baked
94 per cent. The most disliked potatoes and whipped potatoes
In this category were Spanish claiming 99 per cent and 97 per
omelet at 26 per cent and soft I cent respectively. Corn, baked
cooked eggs at 38 per cent.
beans, and green beans were
In the sandwich area, eleven also In the 90 percentlle. Eggentrees received a vote above 80 plant came In last in the vegeper cent. Bacon, lettuce and to- table category at 25 per cent.

Head lettuce and chef's salad
were most favored in their fiek'
and vegetable soup outranked
chicken noodle soup.
Twenty desserts received 80
per cent or more with only one,
purple plum cobbler, receiving
less. Of the desserts, ice cream
sundaes were highest with 98
per cent.
"This survey has been very
useful in helping us plan our
meals. The results are being
taken into consideration and the
management would like to thank
the students for their help.
There will be a chance for the
students to change some ratings
next year when we hope to run
another survey," Mr. Morris
Pennock, manager of the dining
hall said. Mr. Pennock added
that the new assistant manager,
Mr. Harry Steel, who came to
Longwood after spring vacation, Is also being very helpful.

When The Need
la Books And
School Supplies
The
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Can Help You!

NEWMAN'S
MENS' SHOP
Traditional Stylet
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear
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Ratting Changes Urge
Student Comments
Longwood that has so consistentBy Kay Young
if... Wednesday, On sixteenth ly won state honors, and in adday of September. 19«t4 and the dition, has also had national
Preabmen class nears that old award winnrs.
tradition <>f Longwood — "rat- .rill be able to have clean rooms
without the expense of taxing
ting"I "Poor-r-r ratsll"
The time Is five o'clock; the themselves! Two o'clock and the
scene Is In the Sunken Gardens; rats — oops! the frogs! — are
and Betty Jo Hamner, Sopho- exhibiting their talents in front
more Class President, Is making of Wheel, i
Little Rat Courts are tonight.
a ceremonial speech for the capping of the rats. The rats are and Monday night will be Big
being capped by their "Big Sis- Rat Court. Who will be the Top
t. is" iif they can find their Big Rats for the Class of '68?
Rules Are Changed
Sis!), and now the group is
singing a song to close the The changes in ratting tor,
next fall will definitely create a
ceremonial capping.
Thursday night the Sopho- i better atmosphere between
mores entertain their rats in j I'n -limen and Sophomores. The
what appaan to be a "friendly" I old system has tended to create
occasion! But, alas! Here are ill feelings held by some Freshthe Top Rats and Orchids head- men for their Sophomore "su
ed by Miss Zlx — the most parlors."
If the unexperienced Freshfeared of all! After scaring the
"rats" .sufficiently for one night, men only realized the fun they
the party ends, and the Fresh- could have during ratting, then
men return to their dorms for the old system could be of an|
advantage. But the unexperi- j
a night of nightmares!
enced Frosh are sometimes petriBa4| Take Notes
All through the daytime the fied, even to the extent of tear9.
Top Rats and others of the class mars may still be flaws in the
of '67 carry notebooks — and changes, but definitely the'
take notes! What are they writ- Frosh won't continue to 'fear"
ing in their little books?? This their seniors of one year
remains a msytery for the Class throughout their college career,
and the Top Rats and Orchids
of '64.
Friday night the poor rats are can prove their pleasing person"terrified" once more as Buzz alities to a receptive group aftNight becomes a Hell Night and er "ratting" is over.
the "ugly" Sophs walk the Colonnade and "buzz" the dorms!
It's Saturday, and look at the
cute little green and white
frogs!! For once the Class of '67

Spring Concert
Joins Choruses

Phi Beta Lambda
Honors Girls
At the state Phi Beta Lambda
convention, the college organization of Future Business Leaders
of America, held in Roanoke
recently, nine Longwood girls
were represented. They were
J e a n n 1 e Kafer, Jean Lundle,
Bonnie Oauldln. Shirley Mann,
Oayle Stevens, Barbara Sours,
Molly Freeman, Linda Farrier,
Joyce Stanley along with Dr.
Landrum and Mr. Burnside.
Three of the girls came back
from the convention with titles.
Jean Lundle won Miss Future
Business Executive for the state
and was nominated to run for
national vice-president of Phi
Beta Lambda.
Barbara Sours was honored as
Miss Future Business Teacher
of the state. Jean and Barbara
are both entitled to compete for
national titles for Miss Future
aaa Executive and Teacher.
Joyce Stanley was elected
Btate Phi Beta Lambda vicepresident. All three girls will attend the national convention to
ba Iveld in Washington. D. C.
June M-16.
Mr. Hollls Guy, Executive DlOf the National Office in
Washington, stated that he did
not know of another college chapter in the nation other than

The Women's Chorus of Longwood College under the direction
of Patricia M. Reilly and the
University of Richmond Men's
Chorus directed by Jack Jarrett
Joined in a concert recently held
In Jarman Hall. This delightful
spring entertainment was presented by the music department
of Longwood College.
Students of Longwood and
guests enjoyed such lovely selections as "Come Beloved,"
"Villancio." "May Night." "Do
You Remember." "Brlgadoon,"
and many others. The two
choruses were accompanied by
Dallas deKraft, Carole Combs,
Sylvia Jarrett, Sue Pearce, and
Janet Palmer.

French News
Les Francophiles recently held
its final meeting of the year.
Slides of Paris and the Chateau
de la Laire, were shown in the
small auditorium. Immediately
following
this program all
French students were invited to
a picnic at Longwood Estate.
Melle. Pedroletti wishes to
thank the past officers, congratulate the new ones, and express
her appreciation to all the students who took an active part
in the French club meetings of
this past year. She especially
wants to thank you all for the
lovely silver engraved letter
opener. As she said. "I was very
moved by this gesture."

QUEEN OF MAY
Looking out aw hat ratal
—hjrclv Qlir.il llnhhir Culow
refcns over May Day festivi-

ties In |,| this month at Longwood I'-I.iti \ dell

Recent Poll Reveals
Presidential Preference
by Win L..U-, i Mosely
The recent poll taken in the
dining hall by the newly established Young Republicans dub
revealed that the only potential
Republican presidential candidate preferred by Longwood students over Johnson is Henry
Cabot Lodge. Out of the 655 students participating in the poll.
58 percent voted for Lodge and
42 percent for Johnson.
Barry e-oldwater and Richard
Nixon ran second, both receiving 36 percent of the ballots to
Johnson's 64 percent. Scranton
trails with 28 percent. Rockefeller with 22 percent and Margaret
Chase Smith with 11 percent.
Forty percent of the voters
were undecided or had no preference as to party choice, while
36 percent sided with the Democratic Party as opposed to 24
percent voting a Republican 0ket.
Through this poll, the Young
Republicans hoped to see the
strength of each possible Republican candidate a g a i n st
President Johnson, the Democrat's probable choice. Although
Longwood students chose Lodge
as the Republican to beat Johnson, the members of the club
have passed a resolution supporting the nomination of Senator Barry Goldwater for President of the United States.
They have also elected their
officers for the coming year:
Chairman, Bobbi Rice; Vicechairman, Nancy Mowrey; Cor-

responding secretary, Joanne
He'd; Recording secretary, Kay
Callison; Treasurer, Mary Carlton Curling, and Representative
at large to the Executive Board.
Pauline Perrow.
The club's new advisor is Mr.
Clyde Clements, English professor. At one time. Mr. Clements
was the Chairman of a Young
Republicans Club In the Pittsburg area.

Language Hall
For Majors
In Cox Dorm

A new addition to the Foreign
Language Department for the
Hootin' it for a big time in
Jo Taylor. Other groups on
1964-'65 school term win be in the
Intercollegiate Folk Festival
program were the Innkeepers,
form of a foreign language hall
on first floor Cox. The hall will
Collegian Quartet, the TriniMay 9th at Longwood Estate
be occupied by French and
dads. and Kathy Brewer.
are Laurie Soyars and Nancy
Spanish majors and exchange
sudents. The French and Spanish
unis will be at opposite ends of
the hall. The language units will
coordinate with the French and
Spanish clubs and with the
French and Spanish tables in
the Dining Hall.
Hall.
Longwood Estate's Dell was Roll, to name a few.
There have been twenty-nine
the scene of an Intercollegiate
The Collegians, who attend
people
to sign up to live here,
Folk Fesitval Saturday May 9. Emory and Henry College, have
17 sophomores, and 2 exchange
Gene Eike of radio station recently recorded a new L. P.
students. Incoming freshmen who
WFLO acted as emcee for the album of their favorite numexpress a desire to live there
show which featured four groups bers called "The Collegian Quarwill also be placed in the units.
of singers from various colleges tet On Campus".
Foreign Students Arrive
around Virginia.
Closing the first set were The
The two exchange students.
Trinidads.
Don
Workman
is
a
Leading off the festival were
who also speak English, will
the Innkeepers from Roanoke pre-dentistry student at RPI.
help
in their respective departCollege. The trio, composed of and Charlie Hall is a psychology
ments as well as work toward
major
there.
Don's
twin.
Dick,
Steve Snedegar i guitar), Kit
a degree. Jacqueline Courvolsler
Bond, and Tom Miller (banjo I attends MCV's School of Pharmthe French speaking student, is
sang, among other numbers, acy.
from Switzerland and has travelThe
trio
which
has
been
to"Green Fields". "Maria". "Reed in Germany. She is interested
deemed", and "Vicki Dugan". gether five years did '"Go Tell
in children and teaching as well
It
On
the
Mountain".
"500
Kit Bond's impersonations in
as social work.
Since
1951
Longwood
College
Miles",
and
"You
Car.
Tell
the
"Madira" added some extra
Luclla Koppany. the Spanish
World", as part of their routine. has purchased one painting anhumor to their routine.
speaking student, is from
After a short imtermission the nually by .a Virginia artist.
Next were Longwood's repre- groups appeared again for a sec- This year a painting by Mr Buenos Aires, Argentina. In adsentatives to the entertainment. ond set. with the Longwood girls
Thompson called "LT-6" | dltlon to Spanish, she speaks
Kathy Brewer dW "House of the leading off. Laurie and Nancy was purchased and is now hang I English. Hungarian. French and
Risin' Sun" with Barbara Moore Jo this time sang "In the Even- ing in Lancaster Library. Mr some German and Italian. She
i is interested in teaching modern
accompanying her or. bongos.
in'" and "Summertime" and Thompson exhibited his paintings
Laurie Soyars and Nancy Jo Kathy did a Spanish number. here in the Exhibition Room of foreign languages to children
Taylor did their versions of "Al- The Trinidads followed with the Lancaster Library during the and young adults. Both students
are expected to be at Longwood
berta" and "Winkin', Blinkln and I Collegian Quartet next, and The month of February.
Nod."
in time for the orientation
The
selection
was
made
by
a
Innkeepers started the finale,
The lone retun.ees from Feb- | sing-a-long- "If I Had A Ham- committee composed of 4 facul- period.
Rosalyn Roane, a present senruary's Intercollegiate Hooten- mer".
ty members of the Art Departanny were Tommy Booher. Lynn The Folk Festival was spon- ment with Mrs. Janice Lemen, ior, has done much work in setStradley. John Turner, and Bill sored by the Junior Class, with Chairman, also Miss Annie Lee ting up room assignments, and
Woods, better known as The Col- ! Pat Wallace and Maria Grant Ross, Miss Nancy Leitch and | the two club presidents, Bettilu
Bowles and Diane Upshur, have
1
legian Quartet.
as co-chairman; Cathy Hughes Mr. George R. Chavatel. Mr.
in arranging and calling
Their repertoire included ' and Bettilu Bowles publicity Charles Butler and Dr. Charles helped
meetings.
"Trouble the Water", "Bethle- managers; technical director. Patterson, Jr., are also on this
hem", "Johnny I Hardly Knew Marcia Siegfried; and business committee.
The artists are invited by the
Ye", and a parody on Rock'n manager, Bobbie Burrell.
committee to bring their exhibitions here and a selection is
made at the exhibition.
Plans are in the making for
(Continued ttv/m page 2i
next year to Invite about 5 critics and historians have failed
printmakers to bring their ex- to give the South its own terms.
hibitions here of which a selecTherefore, in order to understand
tion will be made by the comthe literature of the Smith, one
mittee.
must understand the dilemma of
by Marcia Siegfried
nomic Thought. Two now govthe South as such and the proThe admissions office reports ernment courses to be offered
blem of the Southern writer in
an expected 438 new freshmen are Parties. Politics and Preshis facinating, if not somewhat
and 35 transler students, next sure Groups In the United
mysterious, society. Perhaps
year, making the enrollment ap- States, and Public Law and
through these essays one can
proximately 1400 students.
Jurisprudence.
come to some knowledge of what
For the newcomers as well as,
In the Department of MatneThe Publications Board and Pi the South is all about and thus
the rest of the student body,
many departments are bettering matics, Mathematics for Teach- Delta BpaQOD V sponsored it< understand its literature.
I inqaet Mav fith. Highlights
their curriculum by offering new ers in the Elementary Schools ■
will become a year-long course of the affair Included the precourses.
Perhaps the greatest change Is 'Mathematics 123-124). Although sentation of awards of people on
Need To Relax?
ffs of publications whom
the broadening of the English Mathematics 155-156 will not be.
ring editors f»lt deserved
Department into what will be I offered next year, Fundamentals
called the Department of Eng- of College Mathematics. < Mathe- recognition 'or work done during
The
lish. Speech, and Dramatic Art. matics 161-162) will still be of the past publication year.
COLLEGE SNACK BAR
Majors are offered in any of feied. Advanced Algebra (342-1 Those receiving awards on the
these three, or in a combina- 343) will be extended into a year-1 •tail of The Virrinian were Ginlong course
ger Steele, Sandra Ashworth, and
tion of them. Several new;
Is The
The Department of Natural! Bobble Burrell From The Rocourses have been added: Chau1
cer. Voice and Diction. Funda- Sciences will offer two new tunda a wards were p-esented to
Place For
mentals of Acting, and History, courses: Great Experiments In, Kay Young, Barbara Melton, and
Science, and Science for Ele Sandra Jamison The Colonnade
of the Theatre.
You
The department of Business mentary Teachers. Another •■aw special recognition to Anna
course,
Special
Projects
in
the
White, Lani Fletcher, and Mrs.
Education offers these new
courses: Law and Society. Prob- Natural Sciences, will be offered Ulan Harnes Wood. This was the
lems in Finance. Data Process- more on an individual basis. fir-t time such awards have ever
ing, and Office Management and with from two to four credits.
lven. and the Publications
This course has the advatu
Procedures.
Board plans to make this an
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
A new offering in the Educa- of being available to be taken annual presentation.
tion department will be T h e 3 times for credit.
Also at this time the retiring
Film Developed And
Public School in the American
fur thf yaw <i'-*>4 formally
An enlarged program of swimCommunity. For Philosophy ad- ming is the major change in the' turned over their positions to
Printed Oversize
vocates, there will be Philosophy Department of Physical Educa• editors.
of Science. American Thought, tion. A course will be offered for
In attendance were the memand Ethics.
the nonswimmer as well as for bers of the staffs of the three
8 Exposures
39c
The field of Economics will the intermediate synchronized publications and also certain
next year include four more
mer and for competitive, members of the faculty who serve
12 Exposures
55c
courses: Economic History of swimmers. Other offerings in the in sponsor and advisory capacithe United States, Comparative department are a course in Ex- ties. This included such people
Economic Systems, Public Poll- j ercise and Body Mechanics, and as Miss Davis, Miss Bedford.
Com. In Today!
cles in Relation to Business and one in Survey of Contemporary Mr. Umphlett, Miss Nichols, and
Labor, and The Evolution of Eco- Dance Forms.
Mrs. Walmsley.

Folk Festival In Dell
Success For Juniors

'LT-6' Purchased
By Longwood
For Library

Simonini
Edits Book

Enrollment Reaches 1400
For Coming Semester

Board Names
New Chairman

J

